18th April 2017

Dear Parents & Carers,

As part of Science Week, we have chosen a group of children from years 5 and 6 to visit University College School in Hampstead after school on **Monday the 24th April**.

This is a special opportunity for the children to enjoy a special workshop led by the Science Specialist teacher at UCS on chemical reactions.

The workshop will run from **4pm-5pm**. We will be traveling by underground to UCS. **Children will need to be collected from UCS at 5pm.** UCS Junior Branch is just a very short walk from Hampstead underground station (see map overleaf).

We need written permission for your child to come on the trip. Please sign the permission slip below and return it to the office **ASAP**, so that the place can be offered to another child if necessary.

Please write your child’s name on the slip.

[Permission Slip]

Signed ________________________________ Parent/Carer

Mobile ________________________________

Yours sincerely,

Niamh Keating

*Reception Teacher and Leader of Learning for Science and STEM*
University College School - Junior Branch
11 Holly Hill
Hampstead
London
NW3 6QN

Directions:

**Tube** (a very short walk from Hampstead Underground Station)

**Bus** (on routes 46, 268 and 603)

Please write your child’s name on the slip. Wednesday